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DANIEL 

(3) Daniel’s First Test 

 

Dan 2:1-6 

2 In the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar had dreams; his 

spirit was troubled, and his sleep left him. 2 Then the king commanded that the magicians, 

the enchanters, the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans be summoned to tell the king his dreams. 

So they came in and stood before the king. 3 And the king said to them, "I had a dream, 

and my spirit is troubled to know the dream." 4 Then the Chaldeans said to the king in 

Aramaic,  "O king, live forever! Tell your servants the dream, and we will show the 

interpretation." 5 The king answered and said to the Chaldeans, "The word from me is firm: 

if you do not make known to me the dream and its interpretation, you shall be torn limb 

from limb, and your houses shall be laid in ruins. 6 But if you show the dream and its 

interpretation, you shall receive from me gifts and rewards and great honor. Therefore 

show me the dream and its interpretation.   ESV 

 

The test begins…Dan.2:1-16 

 

What is the scene in Dan.2:1-3?  See Gen.41:1-8 

              

What ‘unusual’ requirement does the king demand? 2:5-11 

              

Why does this appear to be a test? Did the king really forget the dream? 2:5 

              

Why is Daniel’s reaction so bold/risky? 2:16, 13 

              

 

Daniel’s response to the king…2:9-35 

 

What’s the first thing Daniel does? 2:17-18  And the result? 2:19  Application?? 

              

What does Daniel acknowledge in his thanksgiving prayer to God? 2:20-23; IChron.29:10-13 

              

What does Daniel make absolutely clear to Nebuchadnezzar? 2:26-30 

              

Why is this so important? What is the application for us today? IPet.3:13-15; IICor.4:5-12 

              

What does Daniel tell the king, confidently, about his dream? 2:31, 45b; Jer.27:5-7 

              

What are the details of the image? 2:32-33  review 2:36-45 (interpretation) 

              

What happens next? 2:34, IPet.2:7 

              

What happens after that? 2:35; 7:13-14; Acts 4:10-12; Isa.2:2-3; Rev.11:15 

              

 

Next: Now the interpretation!  
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the enchanters, the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans be summoned to tell the king his dreams. 

So they came in and stood before the king. 3 And the king said to them, "I had a dream, 

and my spirit is troubled to know the dream." 4 Then the Chaldeans said to the king in 

Aramaic,  "O king, live forever! Tell your servants the dream, and we will show the 

interpretation." 5 The king answered and said to the Chaldeans, "The word from me is firm: 

if you do not make known to me the dream and its interpretation, you shall be torn limb 

from limb, and your houses shall be laid in ruins. 6 But if you show the dream and its 

interpretation, you shall receive from me gifts and rewards and great honor. Therefore 

show me the dream and its interpretation.   ESV 

 

The test begins…Dan.2:1-16 

 

What is the scene in Dan.2:1-3?  See Gen.41:1-8 

 King Nebuchadnezzar had a troubling dream and demanded interpretation. No hints!  

What ‘unusual’ requirement does the king demand? 2:5-11 

 He demands they tell him the dream and it’s interpretation! Impossible! Response, 2:11  

Why does this appear to be a test? Did the king really forget the dream? 2:5 

 Probably not. He probably mistrusted the magicians and their techniques. Note: 2:9  

Why is Daniel’s reaction so bold/risky? 2:16, 13 

 Daniel was already condemned to death. The kings response shows his respect/Daniel.  

 

Daniel’s response to the king…2:9-35 

 

What’s the first thing Daniel does? 2:17-18  And the result? 2:19  Application?? 

 He called a prayer meeting! And God answered their prayers. Should always be first!   

What does Daniel acknowledge in his thanksgiving prayer to God? 2:20-23; IChron.29:10-13 

 God is sovereign over wisdom/might/times/seasons/kings/knowledge/giver of wisdom!  

What does Daniel make absolutely clear to Nebuchadnezzar? 2:26-30 

 This result is not of me! No one can do this. However, God in heaven knows/reveals!  

Why is this so important? What is the application for us today? IPet.3:13-15; IICor.4:5-12 

 The testimony of our God’s sovereignty before the world! We should be ready always…   

What does Daniel tell the king, confidently, about his dream? 2:31, 45b; Jer.27:5-7 

 It was an image (idolatrous statue), mighty, exceedingly bright and visually frightening.  

What are the details of the image? 2:32-33  review 2:36-45 (interpretation) 

 Head/gold, chest, arms/silver, middle, thighs/bronze, legs/iron, feet/part iron & clay                   

What happens next? 2:34, IPet.2:7 

 A stone was cut out w/o human hands, struck the image/feet and broke them in pieces.  

What happens after that? 2:35; 7:13-14; Acts 4:10-12; Isa.2:2-3; Rev.11:15 

 Then the whole image is shattered/blown away. The stone/great mountain, fills/earth.  

 

Next: Now the interpretation!  


